
The Global Activists Awards prides itself on our mission statement and goals, we are

always going to put our best foot forward and do our best to recognize those who are

fighting for change.

Here are some important details before applying to any of our awards:

1. The application does not guarantee you an award, an award letter from the global

activists awards is what guarantees you an award.

2. Please read each award description thoroughly to be considered properly.

3. ANYONE CAN APPLY! ALL SHAPES, SIZES, COLOR, RACE AND ETC. WE ARE

CALLED THE GLOBAL ACTIVISTS AWARDS FOR A REASON

4. You can nominate yourself and others

5. There is a strict deadline, however we are allowing a 1 day grace period after

the application closes for last minute submissions

6. If you are having trouble submitting an application please reach out using our

email address immediately: globalactivistsawards@gmail.com

7. The application is to be completed in one sitting it does not save and/or record

any information  unless you click “Submit”

8. Once the application is submitted you can not fix your work. If you need to add

something to your application please reach out to us via email as soon as

possible.

9. If you are not picked for this year's award group,  you can apply again for the

following year.

10. Once you apply you must have an active and guaranteed way of contacting you

for next steps

11. There is a one week response time if selected, if you do not respond in 7 business

days we will move on to the next potential candidate.

12. If your work shows any form of stealing from those in need to make profit or

otherwise we will dispose of your application without notification and will be

banned from applying to any future award cohorts

13. Lack of proof of work will not be considered for any award at any point. However,

we will contact you for information  before moving on to the next potential

candidate. You may apply again at a future award cohort.

14. If you are lacking references that are not only family/relative members we can

not consider you for the award cohort. We want to give everyone a fair advantage

to apply. There are only 1 family/relative member allowed as a reference.

15. If you are a part of an organization only 1 person needs to apply for the entire

organization to be considered.

16. If your work is known for or has history of negative controversy you will be

banned from applying to future award cohorts

mailto:globalactivistsawards@gmail.com


Our award process is very transparent and so is our vetting team. If you have any further

questions, comments or concerns please feel free to reach out to us via email. Once you

submit an application you are confirming that you  understand and agree to our terms

and conditions listed above. Any and all photos, videos, and information given to the

Global Activists Awards is used only by the Global Activists Awards and those providing

direct services and partnership to the global activists awards. Your information is only

and will be used for our promotional material, social media sites, websites and

newsletters and will not be sold or shared with anyone other than the Global Activists

Awards.


